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This paper illustrates the effects of item-nonresponse in surveys on the results of multi-
variate statistical analysis when estimation of productivity is the task. To multiply impute
the missing data a data augmentation algorithm based on a normal/Wishart model is ap-
plied. Data of the German IAB Establishment Panel from waves 2000 and 2001 are used
to estimate the establishment’s productivity. The processes of constructing, editing, and
transforming the variables needed for the analyst’s as well as the imputer’s models are
described. It is shown that standard multiple imputation techniques can be used to esti-
mate sophisticated econometric models from large-scale panel data exposed to item-non-
response. Basis of the empirical analysis is a stochastic production frontier model with
labour and capital as input factors. The results show that a model of technical inefficien-
cy is favoured compared to a case where we assume different production functions in
East and West Germany. Also we see that the effect of regional setting on technical inef-
ficiency increases when inference is based on multiply imputed data sets. These results
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1 Introduction
In this paper stochastic production frontier models
are estimated to figure out whether there are signifi-
cant differences in the use of input factors between
East and West German establishments. As it is a typi-
cal situation in empirical research, we are confronted
with missing values in our data set. A closer look to
the data reveals 5% to 30% of missing values in a few
variables, reducing the complete data records avail-
able  for  any  multivariate  analysis  considerably.
Whereas information from 17,294 observations from
the panel waves of 2000 and 2001 is collected in
principle, only 10,223 observations of them can be
used when inference is based on the complete cases.
Then, at a minimum, precision of estimates is lost, at
the worst, the resulting estimates will be biased. So
the questions arise whether the remaining data are
still representative for the population of interest and
how (multiple) imputation can be implemented suc-
cessfully  and  easily  with  large-scale  establishment
panel data while a sophisticated econometric model
is to be estimated. 
Rubin (1987) and Little and Rubin (1987) once clas-
sified the nonresponse phenomenon according to the
probability of response yielding the following three
cases. The missing data are said to be missing com-
pletely  at  random  (MCAR),  if  the  nonresponse
process is independent of both unobserved and ob-
served data. If, conditional on the observed data, the
nonresponse process is independent only of the unob-
served  data,  then  the  data  are  missing  at  random
(MAR). Anonresponse process that is neither MCAR
nor MAR is called nonrandom or missing not at ran-
dom (MNAR); i.e., the probability of a variable being
observed depends on the variable itself. In the con-
text of likelihood-based inference and when the pa-
rameters  describing  the  measurement  process  are
functionally independent of the parameter describing
the nonresponse process, MCAR and MAR are said
to  be  ignorable;  otherwise  we  call  it  nonignorable
missingness which is the hardest case to deal with an-
alytically. 
Investigating the variables that are used in the esti-
mation process, we find the highest amount of miss-
ing data especially with variable input of material,
services, and goods, variable turnover, and variable
investment. Moreover, analyses of the amount of da-
ta missing per variable show that item-nonresponse
on input of material, services, and goods, turnover,
and investment as well as wage and salary informa-
tion and working overtime is higher the larger the
companies are. Especially the establishment size in
terms of the number of employees seems to be a
good  predictor  of  missingness.  Therefore,  we  as-
sume that the missing values of the variables used 
in  the  productivity  model  are  missing  at  random
(MAR). 
As it is often the case, the missing values are spread
around in the data set. If we estimate our model by
any econometric software, we lose more than 40%
of the observations which still contain hard-earned
information. Moreover, basing inference only on the
complete  cases  in  our  application  implicitly  as-
sumes that the data, i.e., the dependent and inde-
pendent regression variables, are missing complete-
ly at random (MCAR) which obviously is not the
case.  To ensure the MAR-assumption and allow to
estimate  a  sophisticated  econometric  model  with
missing data, we decided to use a multiple imputa-
tion procedure. Using a single imputation technique
such as mean imputation, hot deck, or regression
imputation, in general results in confidence inter-
vals and p-values that ignore the uncertainty due to
the  missing  data,  because  the  imputed  data  were
treated as if they were fixed known values. Thus,
basing standard complete data inference on singly
imputed data will typically lead to standard error es-
timates that are too small, p-values that are too sig-
nificant, and confidence intervals that undercover,
see, e.g., Rubin and Schenker (1998) or Rässler et
al. (2003). To correct for these effects using singly
imputed  data,  special  variance  estimation  tech-
niques have to be applied. For the time being, these
techniques are restricted to special univariate statis-
tics; for a very recent discussion of the merits and
demerits  of  single  and  multiple  imputation  see
Groves et al. (2002). 
Furthermore, Schafer (2001) provides evidence that
even the erroneous assumption of MAR might have
only minor impact on estimates and standard errors
using  a  proper  multiple  imputation  strategy.  Only
when MNAR is a serious concern, it is obviously
necessary to jointly model the data and the missing-
ness,  although  such  models  are  based  on  other
untestable assumptions. Therefore, a multiple impu-
tation procedure seems to be the best alternative at
hand in our situation to account for missingness, to
exploit all valuable information, and to get statistical-
ly valid subsequent analyses based on standard com-
plete data inference.
The investigation of differences in productivity be-
tween East and West Germany is a challenging area
of research because of several reasons. First, since
the reunification of both parts of Germany has hap-
pened in 1990, several billions of Euros have been
transferred to the eastern part to help the former so-
cialist regime to become a modern capitalist econo-
my. This includes a converging respective increasing308 ZAF 3/2004
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productivity. Therefore, it is very important to inves-
tigate whether these transfers show the intended re-
sults or not. On the other side, the data set used in
this project gives a unique opportunity to estimate
the productivity on the establishment level for Ger-
many. Most of other studies on this topic rely on ag-
gregated sectoral data or do not contain sufficient in-
formation  to  estimate  a  production  function.  The
IAB Establishment Panel overcomes these problems
and also allows to take into account firm specific ef-
fects.
The article is structured as follows. In the next sec-
tion, the data and the response behaviour in the panel
are described. In the third section, a short introduc-
tion to the multiple imputation paradigm is provided.
There we discuss and describe the imputation process
as well as the preparations and transformations of the
variables to be used in the imputer’s model. In sec-
tion four, the stochastic production frontier models to
be estimated are presented as well as the preparation
and editing of the variables to fit for the analyst’s
model. In the fifth section, the estimation results us-
ing imputed data are given and compared with the re-
sults based only on the complete data. Finally, section
six summarises the work.
2 Data and response behaviour
Our data are taken from two waves (2000 and 2001)
of the Establishment Panel of the Institute for Em-
ployment Research of the Federal Labor Service (In-
stitut  für  Arbeitsmarkt-  und  Berufsforschung  der
Bundesagentur  für Arbeit,  IAB).  The  basis  for  the
panel is the employment statistics register of the Fed-
eral  Employment  Service,  conducted  within  the
framework of the 1973 revisions to the social insur-
ance system. Each year, all employers are required,
under sanction, to report levels of and changes in the
number of their employees who are subject to the
compulsory social security scheme. The register cov-
ers all dependent employment in the private and pub-
lic sector, and accounts for almost 80 percent of total
employment in Western Germany. The survey unit of
the register is the establishment or local production
unit, rather than the legal and commercial entity of
the company. 
For its part, the IAB Establishment Panel draws a
stratified random sample of units from the register,
the selection probabilities depending on the employ-
ment frequency of the respective stratum. The strata
comprise some 20 industries and 10 establishment
size intervals covering all sectors and employment
levels. The overall and size-specific response rates
including firms that are interviewed for the first time
exceed 60 percent, and, for repeatedly-interviewed
establishments, more than 80 percent.
The first wave of the establishment panel in 1993
contains data on 4,265 establishments. Since 1993
the panel has been augmented regularly to reflect es-
tablishment mortality, other exits, and newly-found-
ed units. In 1996 a panel was started for Eastern Ger-
many with an initial sample of 4,313 establishments.
Currently, the overall number of establishments in
the sample approximates 16,000 with the addition of
Eastern Germany and other regional samples.  
The panel is designed to meet the needs of the Feder-
al Labor Service, so that its focus is on employment-
related matters – although its scope is wider than the
parent register. Much of the information in the panel
concerns worker characteristics and qualifications as
well as levels of and changes in establishment em-
ployment. There is also information on the training
and further training of employees, working time, and
overtime. Additionally, information on certain estab-
lishment policies, business developments, and invest-
ment is similarly collected on an annual basis. Other
information is collected biennially or triennially. Ex-
amples include works council status (first asked in
1996  and  then  every  other  year),  organisational
changes, and use of public employment subsidies. Fi-
nally, each year the panel also addresses a specific
topic; in 2000, for example, that topic was shortages
of qualified manpower.
We exclude all establishments from the sample that
do not use turnover as an output measure. This affects
in principal non-profit organisations, public offices,
banks  and  insurances.  For  inference  based  on  the
complete cases we work with an unbalanced panel
for both years. In this unbalanced sample we have
10,223 observations from firms with complete inter-
views  and  without  any  item-nonresponse.  If  we
would use a balanced sample for the complete case
analysis we would lose even more data and were fi-
nally left with only 6,988 data records from 3,494 es-
tablishments  which  have  observations  on  all  vari-
ables in 2000 and 2001. For the imputation process
we could stay with the balanced sample of originally
17,294 data records for 2000 and 2001 from 8,647 es-
tablishments. 
Unfortunately,  we  do  not  have  exact  information
about the reasons for unit-nonresponse and drop-out
in the data. It is commonly assumed that next to the
general attitude to take part in a survey there are two
main reasons for nonresponse. Firstly, there are ques-
tions that are too difficult to understand or the infor-
mation wanted is not easily available and, secondly,
there are questions that concern sensitive informa-ZAF 3/2004 309
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tion. In both cases, the interviewee is not willing to
participate in the panel. A study for earlier waves of
the panel comes to the result that only a few items
influence the willingness of firms to participate sig-
nificantly (see Hartmann & Kohaut 2000). The most
important reason for nonresponse seems to be the
change of the interviewer or of the firm representa-
tive.  This  shows  that  a  successful  panel  survey
should  have  constant  structures  to  reduce  nonre-
sponse rates. 
Mainly, item-nonresponse in the data is found by on-
ly a few variables, especially the two that are used to
construct the endogenous variable. Output is defined
as  the  log  of  turnover  minus  input  of  materials,
goods, and services (value added). Input has an item-
nonresponse rate of 31.79% in 2000 and 12.32% in
2001. This remarkable reduction in the two waves is
due to a change in the questionnaire. In 2000 the in-
terviewed firm representatives could answer with the
special category “I don’t know”. In the following
year this category was dropped from the question-
naire. It is known that it takes some time and effort
to give an exact answer to the question about input
materials. Thus, dropping the exit category “I don’t
know”, an “easy” way to answer the question does
not exist anymore and the representatives are expect-
ed to give, at least, a guess of the correct value. Al-
though large changes in the response behaviour of-
ten mean that the content of the question may has
changed seriously, we do not expect this to be the
case here. Therefore, we assume that the answers are
comparable to that in the previous wave. The item-
nonresponse rate for turnover lies between 10% and
11%  in  both  waves.  Next  to  these  two  variables,
three  other  questions  dealing  with  the  firm’s  in-
vestment  behaviour  have  an  item-nonresponse
greater than 2%. The values are figured in Table 1.
All the other variables used in our study are below
that limit.
3 Imputer’s model: data augmentation
3.1 Introduction to the multiple imputation
principle
Multiple  imputation  (MI),  introduced  by  Rubin  in
1978 and in detail proposed by Rubin (1987), is a
Monte Carlo technique replacing the missing values
by m>1 simulated versions, generated according to a
probability distribution or, more generally, any densi-
ty function indicating how likely are imputed values
given the observed data. Typically m is small, with
m=3 or 5. Each of the imputed and thus completed
data sets is first analysed by standard methods; the re-
sults are then combined or pooled to produce esti-
mates and confidence intervals that embed the miss-
ing data uncertainty. 
The theoretical motivation for multiple imputation
is Bayesian. Basically, MI requires independent ran-
dom draws from the posterior predictive distribu-
tion
(7) f (ymis|yobs) = ∫ f (ymis, |yobs) d  = ∫ f (ymis|yobs, )
f ( |yobs) d 
of the missing data given the observed data. Since 
f (ymis|yobs) itself often is difficult to derive, we may
alternatively perform:
1. random draws of the parameters according to their
observed-data  posterior  distribution  f ( |yobs)  as
well as 
2. random  draws  of  the  missing  data  according 
to  their  conditional  predictive  distribution 
f (ymis|yobs, ) given the drawn parameter values.
For many models the conditional predictive distribu-
tion f (ymis|yobs, ) is rather straightforward due to the
data model used. On the contrary, the corresponding
observed-data  posterior  f ( |yobs)  =  L( ;yobs) f ( )/
f(yobs) usually is difficult to derive, especially when
the data have a multivariate structure and different
not monotone missing data patterns. The observed-
data posteriors are often not standard distributions
from which random numbers can easily be generat-
ed. Therefore, simpler methods have been developed
to  enable  multiple  imputation  on  the  grounds  of
Markov  chain  Monte  Carlo  (MCMC)  techniques;
they  are  extensively  discussed  by  Schafer  (1997). 
In  MCMC  the  desired  distributions  f ( |yobs)  and 
f (ymis|yobs, ) are achieved as stationary distributions
of Markov chains which are based on the easier to
compute complete-data distributions. Creating m in-
dependent draws from such chains can be used as
Table 1:
Variables with the highest item-nonresponse (%)
2000 2001
Input of material, 
goods and services 31.79 12.32
Turnover 10.62 10.80
Investment to enlarge capital 5.81 4.59
Sum of investment 2.58 2.05
Investment in ICT 2.29 1.70
Source: IAB Establishment Panel 2000 & 2001310 ZAF 3/2004
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imputations of Ymis from their posterior predictive
distribution f (ymis|yobs).
The MI principle assumes that the estimate   ˆ of any
quantity   and its variance estimate V ˆ (  ˆ) can be re-
garded  as  an  approximate  complete-data  posterior
mean and variance for   with   ˆ ≈ E( |yobs,ymis) and
V ˆ (  ˆ) ≈ V( |yobs,ymis) based on a suitable complete-
data  model  and  prior;    see  also  Schafer  (1997).
Moreover, we must assume that with complete data,
tests and interval estimates based on the normal ap-
proximation (  ˆ– )/kl(l V ˆ   ˆ) N(0,1) should work well;
the relaxation of this assumption allowing a t-distri-
bution is given by Barnard and Rubin (1999). Notice
that  the  usual  maximum-likelihood  estimates  and
their asymptotic variances derived from the inverted
Fisher information matrix typically satisfy these as-
sumptions. Sometimes it is necessary to transform
the estimate   ˆ to a scale for which the normal ap-
proximation can be applied. 
Supposing now that the data are missing at random,
we create m>1 independent simulated imputations.
Based on these m imputed data sets we calculate m
complete data statistics   ˆ(i) and their variance esti-
mates V ˆ (  ˆ(i)), i = 1, ..., m. According to the MI princi-
ple, the MI point estimate   ˆ
MI for a parameter  is the
average   ˆ
MI = 1 – m∑m
i=1  ˆ(i). Its estimated total variance T
is  calculated  according  to  the  analysis  of  variance
principle with 
• “between-imputation” variance B = 1 – m∑m
i=1(  ˆ(i)–  ˆ
MI)2,  
• “within-imputation” variance W = 1 –– m–1∑m
i=1V ˆ (  ˆ(i)),
• and “total-variance” T=   W +(1+ 1 – m)B. 
Tests  and  two-sided  interval  estimates  may  be 
based  approximately  on  the  Student’s  t-distribu-
tion  (  ˆ
MI –  ˆ)/kl T tv with  degrees  of  freedom 
v = (m–1) r q1+ – ––W
(1+m–1)B ––––i t
2. Hence we realise that the
multiple imputation interval estimate is expected to
produce a larger but valid interval than an estimate
based only on single imputation because the interval
is widened to account for the missing data uncertain-
ty and simulation error. For a good introduction to the
MI paradigm see Schafer (1999a) or Brand (1999).
Notice  that  confidence  intervals  under  MI  can  be
shorter than confidence intervals based only on the
complete or available cases. This is especially true if
the imputed sample is substantially larger than the
complete case sample. The following Tables 2 and 3
indicate that the analysis of the imputed sample is, at
least, more precise than the analysis of the complete
cases. Therefore, the possibility to use all valuable in-
formation is also an important argument for applying
MI here.
3.2 Data augmenation using the normal/
Wishart model
For the creation of the multiple imputations we use
the stand alone software NORM provided for free by
Schafer (1999b), see Web site www.stat.psu.edu/~jls.
We assume an r-dimensional normal distribution for
all the r variables in the imputer’s model. Moreover
we assume to have n independent observations from
this data model; i.e., for every observable variable vec-
tor Yi of each unit i holds that  Yi~N(µ,∑), i = 1, ..., n.
As a prior distribution f (µ,∑) for the parameters of
location and scale the common uninformative prior
distribution is chosen with 
(8) f (µ∑)≈ f (µ)f (∑ ) ∝ |∑|–(r+1)/2;
i.e., µ and ∑ are assumed to be approximately inde-
pendent,  for  details  see  Box  and  Tiao  (1992)  or
Schafer (1997). As long as no problems of identifica-
tion occur, the assumption of a noninformative prior
distribution seems to be the most “objective” choice.
Under this prior distribution (8), the complete-data
posterior distribution f(µ,∑|y) of the parameters given
the complete data is a normal distribution for µ given
∑ and the data and an inverted-Wishart distribution
for ∑ given the data; i.e.,
∑|y~W–1(n–1,(nS(y –))–1),
(9) µ|∑,y~N(y –,∑/n),
with the sample covariance matrix S(y –)= 1 – n∑ n
i=1(yi–y –)
(yi–y –)’, y –= 1 – n∑ n
i=1yi and yi=(yi1,yi2,...,yir)’. According to
the data model, the conditional predictive distribution
of the missing data given the observed data and the
parameters is a conditional normal distribution, i.e., 
(10) Ymis|yobs,µ,∑~N(µ mis|obs,∑ mis|obs).
The data augmentation algorithm proceeds iteratively
in two steps, the so-called imputation step and the
posterior step.
I-step: For each unit i with missing values random
draws are performed for the missing data from their
conditional  predictive  distribution  f(ymis|yobs, ),  see
(10), given the observed data and an actual draw of
the parameters  (t)=(µ (t),∑(t)); i.e., random values are






P-step: Using the completed data y(t)=(yobs,ymis
(t)) ac-
tual values for the mean vector y –(t) and the covarianceZAF 3/2004 311
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matrix S(y –(t))= 1 – n∑ n
i=1(yi
(t)–y –(t))(yi
(t)–y –(t))’ are calculat-
ed. Then new actual values for the parameters µ (t)
and  ∑(t) are drawn according to their complete-data
posterior distribution (9); i.e., 
∑(t+1)|y(t)~W–1(n–1,(nS(y –(t)))–1),
(12) µ (t+1)|∑(t+1),y(t)~N(y –(t),∑(t+1)/n).
Such random draws of µ (t) and ∑(t) are considered to
be the Bayesianly stochastic counterpart of maximis-
ing the complete-data likelihood being performed in
the M-step of the EM algorithm. Analogous to the
EM, which uses the complete-data likelihood, data
augmentation makes use of the complete-data poste-
rior, which often is more attractive than the observed-
data posterior. 
Using some starting values µ(0) and ∑(0) the two steps
(11)  and  (12)  are  repeated  many  times  until  inde-
pendence from the starting values is achieved and
convergence of the Markov chain can be assumed.
For t    the Markov chain {(µ(t),∑(t),ymis
(t)):t=0,1,...}
converges in distribution to f(ymis, |yobs). Thus, Ymis
(t)
converges to a draw from the desired posterior pre-
dictive distribution f(ymis,yobs) given in (7); e.g., after
assessing convergence every t + 100, t + 200, ... val-
ue can be used to produce m independent multiple
imputations. Typically, m = 5 imputed data sets are
created.  Data  augmentation  techniques  have  been
used in practice, and provide rather flexible tools for
creating multiple imputations from parametric mod-
els. A very detailed introduction is given by Schafer
(1997).
3.3 Data preparation
In the normal/Wishart model we assume a multivari-
ate normal distribution for the data. Clearly, our sur-
vey  data  are  not  normally  distributed,  some  are
bounded between zero and one, others are skewed
and some have large proportions of zeros; the latter
are called semicontinuous variables. A way to handle
non-normality  of  the  data  is  by  applying  suitable
transformations to the variables which is done in our
application. Moreover, if non-normal variables (such
as discrete or binary ones) are completely observed,
then it is quite plausible to still use the multivariate
normal model because incomplete variables are mod-
eled as conditional normal given a linear function of
the complete variables, see, e.g., Schafer (1997). The
variables and their transformations used in our mod-
els are listed in the appendix.
When a variable is treated as being semicontinuous,
then it has a proportion of responses at the fixed val-
ue of, e.g., zero and a continuous distribution among
the remaining observations. Subject to an approach
published by Schafer and Olsen (1999), one may en-
code each semicontinuous variable Y to a binary indi-
cator W (with W = 1 if Y ≠ 0 and W = 0 if Y = 0) and
a continuous variable V which is treated as missing
whenever Y = 0; for an illustration, see Figure 1.
Notice that a relationship between W and V would
have little meaning and could not be estimated by the
observed data. However, we aim at generating plausi-
ble imputations for the original semicontinuous vari-
able Y and, thus, are only interested in the marginal
distribution for W and the conditional distribution for
V given W = 1. Data augmentation algorithms have
been shown to behave well in this context with re-
spect to the parameters of interest, see Schafer and
Olsen (1999).
Additionally, because the data augmentation is based
on the original data from the survey and not the con-
structed variables of the estimation process, we ex-
pect to have accounted for effects due to non-lineari-
ties, quadratic terms, or interactions in the analyst’s
model. The definition of the variables used in the an-
alyst’s model is given in the appendix.
When the values of the variables Y (or the remaining
V) are bounded between zero and one representing
probabilities,  a  conventional  logit-transformation
(see  Greene,  1997)  works  quite  well  with  g(Y)  = 
Y/(1-Y) for Y in (0,1).  For skewed positive Y values
an ordinary log transformation often is a good choice
with g(Y) = ln(Y).  Another useful transformation is
given  by  the  Box-Cox  transformation  with  g(Y) =
(Yc–1)/c ,c≠ 0.
However, theoretically, we should transform the data
to achieve multivariate normality. Practically, such
transformations are not yet available; the usual trans-
Figure 1:
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formations are performed on a univariate scale. In-
vestigations show that such deviations from normali-
ty (for the variables to be imputed) should not harm
the imputation process too much; see Schafer (1997)
or Gelman et al. (1998). A growing body of evidence
supports the claim to use a normal model to create
multiple imputations even when the observed data
are somewhat non-normal. The focus of the transfor-
mations is rather to achieve a range for continuous
variables to be imputed that theoretically have sup-
port on the whole real line than to achieve normality
itself. Even for populations that are skewed or heavy-
tailed, the actual coverage of multiple imputation in-
terval estimates is reported to be very close to the
nominal  coverage. The  multiple  imputation  frame-
work has been shown to be quite robust against mod-
erate  departures  from  the  data  model,  see  Schafer
(1997). Caution is required if the amount of missing
information is very high; i.e., beyond 50% which is
not the case. Thus, we may proceed further with these
transformed data.
With NORM 2.03 the imputations are created very
easily. After a burn-in period of 2,000 iterations every
further 200 iterations the imputed data sets are stored.
Finally, 5 multiply imputed data sets are used for our
analysis. Investigations of time-series and autocorre-
lation plots did not suggest any convergence prob-
lems. Notice that in the imputer’s and the analyst’s
model the same set of input data, i.e., variables and
observations, is used to avoid problems of misspeci-
fication, see Meng (1995) or Schafer (2001). 
4 Analyst’s model: production frontier
model (stochastic frontier model)
The analyst’s model deals with one of the important
issues in German economy. More than ten years after
reunification  it  is  very  interesting  to  investigate
whether or not the billions of Euros that have been
transferred to the eastern part of Germany lead to
converging economies. If still big differences in pro-
ductivity occur, one should question the economic
benefit of these transfers. The common way to esti-
mate productivity is to regress a production function;
several approaches are known from economic theory.
The most famous one is a Cobb-Douglas-type pro-
duction  function,  which  has  been  very  useful  for
analysing macroeconomic data. Nevertheless, there
are some strong restrictions in that model, e.g., con-
stant partial productivities independently of the use
of input factors. Also, the sum of partial derivatives
has to be one. To overcome these problems, gener-
alised  production  functions  are  introduced  to  eco-
nomic theory. In these kinds of models, most of the
restrictions on the estimated parameters are abolished
and  many  known  production  functions  are  special
cases of these generalised ones. They are especially
useful when microeconomic data with firm specific
effects are to be analysed. Therefore, generalised pro-
duction functions like the translog production func-
tion play an important role by explaining the amount
of output of goods and services or the demand for dif-
ferent input factors (see Greene 2000). These theoret-
ic formulations assume an ideal world where all fac-
tors are used efficiently. In reality the world is of
course not perfect and there are deviations from the
ideal input of capital and labor. These inefficiencies
will lower the output and for any input x the observed
amount  of  produced  goods  and  services  is  less  or
equal to the theoretical value of the production func-
tion f(x). Thus, the empirical formulation should dif-
fer from that in theory. This means, from theory we
would expect a higher productivity. Instead, in reality
for several reasons, there are deviations from an opti-
mal use of production inputs. We do not know the
reasons for the lower productivity per se and possibly
they are completely firm specific, but it may be pos-
sible to find some patterns by using stochastic pro-
duction frontier functions. When simple OLS is used
to estimate the firm’s productivity, the result for the
constant and therefore for all dummy variables will
be biased (see Greene 2000, 395). As we are highly
interested in the differences between East and West
Germany  and  we  estimate  these  differences  with
dummy variables, we decide to use stochastic pro-
duction  frontier  functions  instead  of  an  OLS  ap-
proach. After the seminal work of Aigner, Lovell, and
Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and van den Broeck
(1977), a considerable number of theoretical and em-
pirical studies are provided. According to Battese and
Coelli (1995, 1996), a general model that fits these
needs for panel data is given by:
(1)  lnYit = x’it  + Vit – Uit, i = 1,..., n, t = 1, 2,
where Yit denotes the output for establishment i at
time t; xit is a vector of input variables of production;
  are unknown parameters to be estimated; Vit is a
randomly distributed error term defined as Vit ~ N(0,
 v
2); Uit are non-negative random variables indicat-
ing technical inefficiencies of production. It is as-
sumed  that  each  Uit follows  a  normal  distribution
with Uit ~ N+(z’it ,  U
2,0), i = 1,..., n, t = 1, 2, that is
truncated at zero. The Uit and the Vit are independent-
ly distributed for all t’s and i’s. The zitare a vector of
exogenous variables associated with the technical in-
efficiency of production,   is a vector of coefficients.
The term Uit violates the assumptions of a simple
OLS-model. If the term is not recognised, at least the
estimate of the constant term is biased (Greene 2000,ZAF 3/2004 313
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395). However, even if the estimates for the  ‘s ex-
cept the constant are consistent, it is not possible to
detect sources of inefficiency with the simple least
square estimation and also OLS does not account for
panel data. One way to specify the effect of technical
inefficiency of production is given by:
(2) Uit = z’it  + Wit,
where Wit is now defined by the truncation of a nor-
mal distribution with Wit ~ N+(0,  U
2, -z’it ), i = 1,...,
n, t = 1, 2. Because Uit is positive and when the point
of truncation is -z’it , Witis always greater or equal to
-z’it . 
The parameters   and   are simultaneously estimated
using the maximum likelihood method. The likeli-
hood function and its partial derivatives with respect
to the parameters are quite complex and presented in
the appendix of Battese and Coelli (1993). Some use-
ful  variance  parameter  transformations  are   2  
( v
2+ U
2) and      U
2/ 2. If   is zero, the variance
of the inefficiency is also zero, and the model reduces
to a traditional mean response function where the zit
are directly included in the production function.
Our focus in this study is to estimate a production
function for Germany, which allows for differences
in the use of input factors between East and West
Germany. We specify the theoretical model of (1) by
using a translog production function, thus, the empir-
ical model to be estimated  is now defined as follows
(indices are omitted to ease readability).
(3) lnY =  10 +  11lnN +  12lnK +  13lnN2 +  14lnK2
+   15lnNlnK +  ∑
8
k=1




 18YEAR  +  EW·{ 20 +   21lnL +   22lnK +





l=1 27lDRl +  28YEAR} + V – U. 
The technical inefficiency effects are estimated by:
(4) Uit =  0 +  1EW +  2TECH +  3ORG +  4EXP
+  5SHARE +  6COLL + ∑
8
k=1  7kBRk + ∑
9
l=1  8lDRl +
 9YEAR + W.
The variables used are:
• Y output (value added),
• N labor (full-time equivalents),
• K capital (instrument: replacement invest-
ment),
• BR industries (8 dummies + reference group),
• DR degree of agglomeration (9 dummies +
reference group),
• YEAR year of observation (two years used),
• EW east/west (dummy, 1 if establishment lies
in West Germany),
• TECH investment in information and communi-
cation technologies (log),
• ORG organizational changes (dummy, 1 if at
least  one  out  of  four  organizational
changes1 occurred in the last two years),
• EXP turnover obtained from export (log),
• SHARE profit or capital sharing (dummy, 1 if at
least one of both exists),
• COLL collective agreement (dummy, 1 if col-
lective agreement on regional or industri-
al level exists).
We estimated two versions of the production frontier
model2. The first specification (a) in Table 2 assumes
differences in the production function between East
and West Germany according to (3) whereas the inef-
ficiency model only consists of the constant  0:
(5)  Uit =  0 + Wit, i = 1,..., n, t = 1, 2.  
The second specification (b) in that Table assumes no
differences between the productivity in East and West
Germany; i.e., (indices omitted)
(6)  lnY =  10 +  11lnN +  12lnK +  13lnN2 +  14lnK2
+   15lnNlnK  +  ∑
8
k=1  16kBRk +  ∑
9
l=1  17lDRl +
 18YEAR + V – U,
but allows for a elaborated model of technical ineffi-
ciency according to (4). 
5 Results
5.1 Results based only on the complete
cases
The results show that labor has a remarkably high
marginal productivity near about 0.93, which is quite
large compared to other studies. The productivity of
both, capital and labor is increasing with the use of
the same factor and decreasing with the other. None
of the interaction variables and also the east/west-
dummy are statistically significant. This is surprising
1 Organisational changes: – reorganization of departments or sec-
tions, – delegation of decision making and responsibility to lower
levels, – introduction of group work / units with own authority, 
– introduction of profit centers / units with cost and gain accounts.
2 We used the statistical software FRONTIER V4.1 to estimate the
production frontier model (Battese & Coelli 1996).314 ZAF 3/2004
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as studies on differences between East and West Ger-
many show productivity gaps of about 30% and 40%.
Additionally, there is some evidence that technical
inefficiency occurs (see Ragnitz 2001, Bellmann and
Brussig 1999). The parameter estimate for technical
inefficiency is highly significant and shows the ex-
pected sign. We assume that the differences in pro-
ductivity among both parts of Germany are due to
technical inefficiencies. The model of technical inef-
ficiency also includes other variables like the use of
the newest technology, the proportion of export, or-
ganisational changes, profit or capital sharing, and
collective agreements, which all should have influ-
ence  on  the  establishment’s  productivity. The  esti-
mates are shown in column (b) of Table 2. We deleted
all of the interaction variables and the east/west-dum-
my from the production function because all parame-
ters are statistically insignificant. Also a test on joint
significance rejects the hypothesis that the interaction
variables influence the results. We did not estimate a
“mother model” including all variables, because this
leads to serious problems with multicollinearity be-
tween the dummy variable that indicates differences
among East and West Germany in the technical effi-
ciency model and the interaction variables in the pro-
duction function. From the theory of the stochastic
frontier model we know that the results in column (a)
are consistent. Thus, we deleted the interaction vari-
ables, as they show no significant influence on the
dependent variable. 
The results of the second specification confirm the
parameter estimates for the production function. The
parameter for log capital becomes significant on a
10%-level, whereas the time dummy is now insigni-
ficant. Most of the variables in the technical ineffi-
ciency  model  show  the  expected  influence.  Ineffi-
ciency is decreasing when the investment in ICT is
increasing,  the  firm  achieves  a  higher  amount  of
turnover from export, the establishment had experi-
enced organisational changes or the employees par-
ticipate at the firm’s capital or profits. Additionally,
collective agreements on the regional or industry lev-
el have no influence on the efficiency of an establish-
ment. The east/west-dummy is highly significant and
negative indicating that inefficiency (Uit) is decreas-
ing, when the firm is placed in the western part of
Germany. The influence is much higher compared to
the other exogenous variables in the model. At the
average technical efficiency (see Battese and Coelli
1995, 327) an East German establishment has c. p.
only 62% of the efficiency of a West German firm.
From the model we can conclude that differences in
the  productivity  between  East  and  West  German
firms are not due to different production functions
but the result of a lower efficiency of East German
Table 2:
Estimates of a stochastic frontier production
function for Germany (unbalanced panel















YEAR (2001 = 1) 0.018* 0.017
(1.800) (1.397)
9 industry dummies (BR) .yes .yes
8 agglomeration 




































 2 0.708*** 0.601***
(12.207) (8.838)




Log. Likelihood –3404.759 –3966.219
Obs. .10223 .10223
Note: |t|-values in parentheses. ***, ** and * denote significance at
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firms even if the technical efficiency model controls
for various other reasons of inefficiency.
5.2 Results based on multiply imputed data
Table  3  contains  the  estimates  for  the  regressions
with the imputed data. At first sight, the parameters
for the production function in column (a) have not
changed very much. Only the time dummy is now
insignificant  and  its  parameter  altered  sign.  The
east/west-dummy and the variables that interact with
this dummy still show no significant result, whereas
technical inefficiency seems to have influence on the
results. Like in our first regressions with the unbal-
anced panel data, we conclude that there are no dif-
ferences in the production function between East and
West Germany. Therefore, we prefer the specification
in column (b). Again, there are few changes in the re-
sults for the production function. Only the sign for
the parameter of log capital alters from negative to
positive  in  the  regressions  with  the  imputed  data.
Nevertheless, the absolute value of this parameter es-
timate stays small. Turning to the technical ineffi-
ciency model, more and explicit differences between
the results of Tables 2 and 3 occur.  In most of the
cases, except the influence of organisational changes,
the  effects  of  the  variables  increase  and  lead  to  a
higher technical efficiency.
To figure out whether this increase in parameter esti-
mates may be statistically significant, we apply two
nonparametric  methods,  a  sign-test  and  a  signed-
rank- (Wilcoxon-) test (Snedecor & Cochran, 1980).
The parameter estimates in Table 3 are the means of
the respective parameters of the five regressions with
the imputed data. Therefore, we treat the five differ-
ences between the parameter values in Table 3 and
the respective values in Table 2 as independent sam-
ple moments. Given that the differences are distrib-
uted continuously and symmetrically around the me-
dian and that the probability of equal parameters is
zero, a sample of five observations is enough to de-
cide whether the parameters of the augmented regres-
sions differ from that in Table 2 at least on a 10%-lev-
el.
Based on the results of these tests, we would reject
the hypothesis that the effect of investment in ICT
(TECH)  changes  when  multiple  imputations  are
used.  The  same  is  indicated  for  organisational
changes (ORG), although the parameter becomes in-
significant. All other variables in the technical ineffi-
ciency  model  experience  significant  alterations,
when imputed  data sets are used. Technical efficien-
cy is increased by 6.3%, when investment in ICT
doubles. As mentioned before this result does not dif-
Table 3:
Estimates of a stochastic frontier production
function for Germany (MI, balanced panel















YEAR (2001 = 1) –0.004 0.012
(0.279) (1.513)
9 industry dummies (BR) .yes .yes
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 2 0.812*** 1.759***
(15.710) (16.230)
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fer statistically from the estimations in Table 2, where
we find a 5.9% growth. The differences among the
two parts of Germany (East and West) are now much
higher compared to the regressions with the unbal-
anced panel data. 
According to the results in Table 3, the average effi-
ciency of an East German firm is only about 50% of
that of a West German establishment. Using only the
data without imputations leads to an average increase
in efficiency of more than 10%-points. Export and
profit or capital sharing also show a higher impact on
the technical efficiency of an establishment. Doub-
ling the export activities lead to a growth of about
23% in technical efficiency. This result is 7%-points
higher than before. The technical efficiency of a firm
without profit or capital sharing decreases from more
than 65% to less than 53% compared to a firm with
profit or capital sharing. Organisational changes and
collective agreements show no significant influences
on firm’s technical efficiency.
Using  a  multiple  imputation  technique  leads  to
changes in the results for the technical inefficiency
model. Whereas the directions of the estimated ef-
fects stay the same for almost all the cases, the size of
the influence becomes remarkably larger for export
activities, profit or capital sharing and the differences
between East and West Germany. It is possible that
these results also affect the direction and size of eco-
nomic policies, especially for East Germany.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we analysed the effect of multiple impu-
tations  on  the  estimation  of  stochastic  production
frontier models. In conventional empirical research
concerning  econometric  issues,  often  missing  data
are simply ignored and analysis is based on the com-
plete cases only. Omitting valuable information that
is already in the data is statistically inefficient and of-
ten leads to substantially biased inferences when the
data are not missing completely at random (MCAR),
which is the case in most typical settings. In general,
multiple as well as single imputation techniques can
be  used  under  a  less  restrictive  MAR-assumption.
However, with single imputation, standard complete-
case analysis can often not be applied directly, be-
cause it leads to standard errors that are too small, p-
values that are too significant, and confidence inter-
vals  that  undercover.  Especially  when  inference  is
drawn from a multivariate and complex model, we
regard multiple imputation as the most flexible tool
to get valid inference if the data are exposed to non-
response. This paper focuses on the imputation and
editing process to show that multiple imputations can
be created quite easily with standard multiple imputa-
tion techniques and multivariate real life panel data
when a sophisticated econometric model is used for
inference.
We apply a stochastic production frontier model as an
example to show whether multiple imputations affect
the size and the statistical significance of the parame-
ters. Thus, we use German panel data from 2000 and
2001. One feature of the German economy still is the
remarkable difference between the former two Ger-
man states. From earlier studies, it is well known that
the  productivity  in West  Germany  is  much  higher
compared to East Germany. Therefore, we estimated
two models. The first one assumes that the use of fac-
tors of production and thus the estimated parameters
differ from each other. The second model supposes
that technical inefficiencies are the reason for the em-
pirical findings.
Estimations with the complete data only favours the
hypothesis  that  the  differences  between  East  and
West Germany are due to technical inefficiencies. On
average, an East German establishment has a techni-
cal efficiency of about 60% compared to one in West
Germany. This result is in line with the outcome of
other studies on this topic. On the other hand, there
are no differences in the partial elasticities of the pro-
duction inputs labour and capital. This means if the
input of labour and capital is doubled the output of
goods and services will increase the same percentage
in both parts of Germany. But as Eastern Germany
has a lower mean productivity, the absolute change in
output will be lower than in the western part. Unfor-
tunately, the question why the productivity in East
Germany is so much lower cannot be answered with
our  analysis.  Maybe,  due  to  the  transformation  of
economy, mainly firms in industries with a relatively
low  productivity  have  survived  respectively  have
been established. Also, the firm structure in East Ger-
many mostly consists of very small firms that cannot
increase their productivity because of scale effects.
Nevertheless, the investigation of these assumptions
has to be subject of other studies on this topic. Turn-
ing to the multiply imputed panel data the technical
inefficiency assumption is again a better description
of the data. The parameters of the production func-
tion differ only slightly from those when we use the
complete data only. Solely the result for log capital
switched sign. The parameters of some variables in
the technical inefficiency model become larger in ab-
solute terms. The differences between East and West
Germany increase about 10%-points, so that an East
German establishment is only half as efficient as a
West  German  establishment.  The  impact  of  other
variables like investment in ICT, profit or gain shar-
ing and export share also grows, whereas the meanZAF 3/2004 317
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inefficiency stays almost the same in both samples.
The results of the estimations also indicate that the
effects of some variables are not measured well when
only the complete data records are used. This shows
that MI is a possible way to increase the precision of
empirical investigations and may affect the results of
empirical  analysis  but  also  economic  and  regional
policies that rely on such studies.
Appendix
Data preparation and construction of
variables 
Variables taken from the questionnaires (the
questionnaires are available on request by
the authors)
SALES: turnover in DM.
INPUT: input of materials, goods and services in
% of turnover.
L: total number of employees in the estab-
lishment.
PART: number of part-time employees (PART =
0 if PDUM = 0).
PDUM: dummy  whether  the  establishment  has
part-time employees (yes = 1).
INVEST: investment in DM.
ADDINV: investment to enlarge capital in % of in-
vestment.
NOINV: dummy  whether  the  establishment  in-
vests or not (no investment = 1).
ICTINV: investment in information and communi-
cation technologies in % of investment.
EW: dummy whether the establishment is lo-
cated in West or East Germany (West = 1).
EUEXP: export to countries in the European cur-
rency union in % of turnover.
NEUEXP: export to countries not in the European
currency union in % of turnover.
REORG: dummy  whether  the  establishment  had
reorganised sections or departments (yes
= 1).
DES: dummy  whether  the  establishment  had
delegated decision making and responsi-
bilities to lower levels (yes = 1).
TEAM: dummy  whether  the  establishment  had
introduced group work or units with own
authority (yes = 1).
PC: dummy  whether  the  establishment  had
introduced  profit  centers  or  units  with
own accounts (yes = 1).
PROF: dummy whether the establishment shares
profits with employees (yes = 1).
KAP: dummy whether the establishment shares
capital with employees (yes = 1).
AGR:  level of collective agreement (regional or
industrial level = 1, firm or establishment
level = 2, no collective agreement = 3).
BRk: branches, k = 9.
DRl: degree of agglomeration, l = 10.
Variables constructed for the regressions
Y (output): SALES - SALES*(IN
PUT/100).
N (full-time 




investment): INVEST - INVEST*
(ADDINV/100), K = 0.001 if
NOINV = 1 or if ADDINV =
100).
TECH 
(investment in ICT): log(INVEST*(ICTINV/100)),
TECH = log(0.001) if ICTINV
= 0 or if NOINV = 1.
EW (east/west): dummy, original variable (see
above).
EXP (export): log(SALES*(EUEXP + NEU-
EXP)/100), EXP = log(0.001)
if EUEXP = 0 and 
NEUEXP = 0.
ORG (organizatio-
nal changes): dummy, ORG = 1 if REORG =
1 or DES = 1 or TEAM = 1 or
PC = 1.
SHARE (profit or 
capital sharing): dummy, SHARE = 1 if PROF =




trial level): dummy, COLL = 1 if AGR = 1.
YEAR (year of 
observation): dummy, YEAR = 1 if observa-
tion in 2001.
BRk: dummies from original categor-
ical variable (see above).
DRl: dummies from original categor-
ical variable (see above).
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NOINV: dummy, no transformation
ICTINV: logit
EW: dummy, no transformation
EUEXP: logarithmic, dummy*
NEUEXP: Box-Cox, dummy*
REORG: dummy, no transformation
DES: dummy, no transformation
TEAM: dummy, no transformation
PC: dummy, no transformation
PROF: dummy, no transformation
KAP: dummy, no transformation
AGR:  3 dummy variables
BRk: 9 dummy variables
DRl: 10 dummy variables
* We treated these variables as semicontinuous, i.e., a major part
of the observations are at the minimum or the maximum of val-
ues.  Therefore,  we  defined  dummy  variables  that  indicate
whether an observation is at the respective minimum or maxi-
mum. The transformation procedure is performed only for the
continuous part of the variable.
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